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Why do Christians do that?: Why so
many denominations but only one Bible?

https://www.17thshard.com/forum/topic/55518-trans-oceanic-knowledge-exchange/

Comparing the size
and the USA

of
Europewestern

https://francistapon.com/Travels/Western-Europe/Defending-American-Ignorance

Comparing the size of
Texas with western Europe

Switch to the American colonies. The new colonists in America

Many Christians ask: if we have one Bible, why so many groups?

Look at where the different parts of the Reformation occurred:

(Anabaptists were small in number and did not control a region.)
Each branch of Christianity in Europe (except for Anabaptists)

mimicked the situation they knew in Europe, which was all they

Yet this situation failed. Why? Because of all the land. Europe is
small compared to the USA (see the maps). On the other hand,

vastness of American land, the Puritans could not do the same to

[Based on Frederick Jackson Turner’s Frontier Thesis of 1893: "Up
to our own day American history has been in a large degree the
colonization of the Great West. The existence of an area of free
land, its continuous recession, and the advance of American
settlement westward explain American development."]

knew. If you were Puritan, you lived in Massachusetts; Catholic in

And this is the key: the Anglicans back in England were effective in
silencing the Puritans because they controlled the England. This
caused many Puritans to leave England. Yet, because of the

Massachusetts; so Williams and Hutchinson simply moved beyond
the control of the Puritans. This example illustrates how the
European containment of new Christian movements was effective
because of limited space, yet there was so much space in America
no one group could control it all; therefore new groups sprung up

And this is one reason why there are so many

controlled its own region, so new movements were difficult to
create or even exist in those regions

opposing voices in the American colonies. In the 1600s, the
Puritans only had enough strength to control what occurred in

continued to impact the development of even more new Christian
groups. If you disagree strongly enough with your
denomination/group, you start your own and stay put. And so
today we have hundreds of denominations/groups, with more
developing each year.

Luther in Germany; Zwingli and Calvin in Switzerland; Henry VIII
in England; and Catholics remained in France, Spain, and Italy.

Maryland; Anglican in Virginia; and on and on. It worked in
Europe, why not in America?

denominations/groups in America today. The vast space in
America led directly to numerous groups developing. And once the
new nation of USA was formed, the idea of freedom of religion

Part of the answer lies in the Protestant Reformation of the
1500s, the limited amount of land in Europe, and the vast amount
of land in America.

America was large and uncontrollable.
Consider the Puritans as an example. The Puritans in the 1600s
controlled Massachusetts. Roger Williams and Anne Hutchinson,
while in Massachusetts, both taught ideas contrary to Puritan
theology. After getting in trouble, they both did what Europeans
could not do: they simply moved 100 miles away and continued
practicing their beliefs and the Puritans could do nothing about it.

like rabbits. If you disagreed strongly enough with your Christian
group, you started your own and moved to another part of
America. And no one could do anything about it, unlike in Europe.
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still.”still.”
There I want to remain, yet want also to circle higherThere I want to remain, yet want also to circle higher
And from enjoyment beyond all human sensations.And from enjoyment beyond all human sensations.

Light of the Godhead”Light of the Godhead”
Mechthild of Magdeburg (d. 1280), “The FlowingMechthild of Magdeburg (d. 1280), “The Flowing

“I cannot dance, Lord, unless you lead me.“I cannot dance, Lord, unless you lead me.
If you want me to leap with abandon,If you want me to leap with abandon,

From knowledge into enjoyment,From knowledge into enjoyment,
From love into knowledge,From love into knowledge,
Then I shall leap into love,Then I shall leap into love,

You must sing the song.You must sing the song.You must sing the song.You must sing the song.
Then I shall leap into love,Then I shall leap into love,
From love into knowledge,From love into knowledge,

From knowledge into enjoyment,From knowledge into enjoyment,

If you want me to leap with abandon,If you want me to leap with abandon,
“I cannot dance, Lord, unless you lead me.“I cannot dance, Lord, unless you lead me.

Mechthild of Magdeburg (d. 1280), “The FlowingMechthild of Magdeburg (d. 1280), “The Flowing
Light of the Godhead”Light of the Godhead”

And from enjoyment beyond all human sensations.And from enjoyment beyond all human sensations.
There I want to remain, yet want also to circle higherThere I want to remain, yet want also to circle higher

still.”still.”
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